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Our focus this week:
coming to a “bigpicture” understanding
of environmental issues

We’ll come back to environmental
issues in a few minutes, but first
some class information…

Remember: we will set
aside the last 30 minutes
of class on Thursday
(even if we are not done
with our class discussion)
to give you time to meet
your classmates and
consider possible
semester project topics.
Before class on Thursday,
please ensure you review
the relevant description
of the project in your
syllabus (see page 6).

Wrapping Up Last Class…


Key point on regions: the “region” idea is
complex because
– 1. the term can be defined in many ways
– 2. many of these definitions involve multiple
criteria (social, economic, physical,
environmental, political, …)
– 3. people can have different perceptions and
definitions of a region even when they are
considering the same region (e.g. what is “the
South”?)

Wrapping Up Last Class…


Nice work on your DQ sets
– Good thoughts put into your region
discussions
– Some really interesting maps with a variety of
regions and region types mentioned
– But there was one common theme with a good
number of maps: what about Canada?
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One more region example
This is NOT a wrong
answer: the question
was to show at least
five regions, and this
response does this well.
But it is interesting to see
a large number of maps
submitted with great
coverage of US regions,
but nothing in Canada.
What regions might we
name that are partly or
completely in Canada?

This is a compilation of regions sketched by students in Ohio.
Would a student from Texas draw these any differently?

Our discussion on “regions” is an important
foundation you will need to keep in mind for the
rest of this course.
Please review your “region” notes and slides (the
first few from this week, plus all from last week),
and ensure you understand this discussion.

One definition…

What is DallasFort Worth?
How would you define it?
• Where is it on a map?
• How much of Texas
does it include?

12-County
Region
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I’ve also seen this…

And you might see
something like this…

D-FW Four Core Counties

4-County
Region

D-FW as Just Dallas & Tarrant

2 Largest
Counties

From a “what’s there”
perspective…

What do you see as the key challenges
facing the D-FW region?

Population Growth in the Metroplex
Dallas

Fort Worth

Frisco

Metroplex

Where is all this growth coming from?
Let’s take a geographic perspective…
Current
population:
7.4 million
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Orange = Counties with net migration to Dallas

Orange = Counties with net migration to Fort Worth

Blue = Counties with net migration from Dallas

Blue = Counties with net migration from Fort Worth

https://flowsmapper.geo.census.gov/map.html

https://flowsmapper.geo.census.gov/map.html

Orange = Counties with net migration to Detroit
Blue = Counties with net migration from Detroit

The migration fields we see on these
maps contrast with those for other cities
around the country…

https://flowsmapper.geo.census.gov/map.html

Orange = Counties with net migration to Fargo, ND
Blue = Counties with net migration from Fargo, ND

All of this migration leads to challenges
for our Metroplex region…

https://flowsmapper.geo.census.gov/map.html
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Traffic and road-building is only a part
of the regional challenge…

Region C Includes a Complex Set of Aquifers and Reservoirs
Texas Regional Water Planning Areas
The Metroplex is
located in Region C
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Region C: Projected Population, 2020-2070

Population in
Millions

Projected Water
Demand by
North Texas
County, 2020
to 2070

Year
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/environment/2018/03/04/dreamed-80s-new-texaswater-source-will-take-shape-next-three-summers

Where will the water come from to
support our region’s growing
population?

Denton Record-Chronicle, August 7, 2014
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Several Proposed Reservoirs in Northeast Texas

Other challenges:
 air quality (pollution),
 solid waste disposal,
 urban development (sprawl)

The Paris News, July 12, 2019

The Bases of Regions
Foundational Issue for This Week:
Geographic Patterns of the
Physical Environment

Physical Environment




Focus of this module: looking at the
physical setting of regions in North America
Two primary areas of discussion today
– 1. the features that define the physical
environment of the continent
– 2. the issues that our relationship with the physical
environment creates for life in North America

What are the key challenges currently
facing us as inhabitants of the planet
Earth?

Human/Environment Relations




Physical and human features of a place
are intimately interconnected
Places are physically changed by
– Where people choose to settle
– How people choose to use the land
– How people choose to use the resources available
to them
– Q: can you think of examples of any of the above?
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Human/Environment Relations




Physical and human features of a place
are intimately interconnected
People in turn are impacted by

Human/Environment Relations


– People are attracted to places in part because of
the resources they provide
– However, people’s interaction with and use of
resources changes over time

– Evolutionary processes in the environment: multiyear, multi-decade, or even multi-century
processes (global warming and cooling, rising and
lowering sea levels)
– Revolutionary events: short-term processes
lasting a few minutes or hours, maybe days
(hurricanes, tornadoes, snow storms)

Human/Environment Relations


Bottom line: the human-environment
relationship is best conceptualized as twoway

The connection between people and the
environment is strong, and it is constantly
evolving over time

• Example: progression from wood to coal to oil to
gasoline, and even on to nuclear power

– Changing interactions have an impact on
resources and places themselves

Geospatial Technologies and
Environmental Assessment


– People impacting the environment
– The environment impacting people

Looking at the world through this two-way
conceptualization suggests that what we do
has some importance
– The actions we take
– The decisions we make



All of this depends on people having good
and reliable information about
– The environment
– How it is changing

Geospatial Technologies and
Environmental Assessment

Human/Environment Relations






Here is a brief video case study that explores how the
National Audubon Society uses GIS technologies to
track changes in bird populations
As you watch, note:
– What the problem was before Audubon started to use GIS
– How Audubon uses GIS, and what the benefits of GIS are
for Audubon and society more broadly

Now we’ll examine two more case studies
that address how we as humans relate to
the natural environment of our planet
– 1. Discussion of the changing conditions in
Chesapeake Bay
– 2. Video case study of sustainability and fish
resources in Nevada
Along the way we will also discuss a
few more important resource concepts
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Chesapeake Bay Case Study


Chesapeake Bay is an important area in
American life and history

Chesapeake Bay Case Study


Chesapeake Bay is an important area in
American life and history

Chesapeake Bay

Chesapeake Bay Case Study


Chesapeake Bay is an important area in
American life and history

Chesapeake Bay Case Study


Chesapeake Bay is an important area in
American life and history

Baltimore
Washington

MD

VA

Chesapeake Bay Case Study


Chesapeake Bay is an important area in
American life and history

Chesapeake Bay Case Study


Chesapeake Bay
– Historically: site of the first English colony in North
America, Jamestown (1607)
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Chesapeake Bay Case Study


Chesapeake Bay

Chesapeake Bay Case Study


– Historically: location of the military victory that
ultimately ended the American Revolution (1781)

Chesapeake Bay
– Today: host of nationally-important cities,
educational institutions, government, and industry

Battle of Yorktown

Chesapeake Bay Case Study


Chesapeake Bay

Chesapeake Bay Case Study


– Today: host of nationally-important cities,
educational institutions, government, and industry

Chesapeake Bay Case Study


Chesapeake Bay
– The
Chesapeake Bay watershed covers all of the
The
Chesapeake
District
of Columbia, and parts of Maryland,
Bay
Watershed
Virginia, Delaware, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, &
New York

Chesapeake Bay
– Today: host of nationally-important cities,
educational institutions, government, and industry

Chesapeake Bay Case Study


Chesapeake Bay
– The Chesapeake Bay watershed covers all of the
District of Columbia, and parts of Maryland,
Virginia, Delaware,
Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, &
Changes
occurring
in the Chesapeake
New York

Bay watershed have the potential to
impact millions of people and a complex
and vibrant regional ecosystem
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Human/Environment Relations


Your reading “Vanishing Islands” looked
at an island community existing in
Chesapeake Bay since the early 1600s

Human/Environment Relations


Your reading “Vanishing Islands” looked
at an island community existing in
Chesapeake Bay since the early 1600s

Washington, DC
Ewell, MD

Smith Island

Human/Environment Relations


Your reading “Vanishing Islands” looked
at an island community existing in
Chesapeake Bay since the early 1600s

US Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE):
Smith Island
Recommended Plan

Smith Island

Human/Environment Relations
Q: What is the threat to this island
community? What has been
happening over the years?

Human/Environment Relations
Basic questions:

• Off-shore
breakwaters

1. Is the USACE project worthwhile?
2. What is the best thing to do here?

• Cove extensions

– Divide into two groups:

• Backfill to create
wetlands

• One group to argue the merits of the project: why the
project should proceed
• The other group to argue why it should not proceed, and
what should be done instead
• Take 4 minutes for group discussion and then we will
compare notes
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Regions and Resources


Another theme we will briefly touch
on here centers on our use of
resources

Q: What impact does resource wealth have
on Texas? What impact does “resource
poverty” have on other regions?

– Example: the regional character of mineral
resource availability is evident from figures
2.7-2.9 in your chapter 2 textbook reading
for this week

Texas

• Focus on figure 2.7 (mineral fuels except coal)
for attention today

Regions and Resources


Some regions are resource rich, but the
location of resources doesn’t necessarily
coincide with the location of population
– The location of financial wealth also doesn’t
necessarily coincide with resource location
either (great example: Japan)



Key factor in regional urban and economic
development: how easily can we access
the resources that we need?

Regions and Resources


People have been wondering for
centuries if we will continue to have
enough resources to sustain us
– Thomas Malthus (writing in the early
1800s) saw an imminent population
disaster coming
– The Issue: collision between the world’s
climbing population and a finite supply of
resources

Malthus saw this as
increasing exponentially

Malthus saw this as
increasing linearly
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Q: If this view of food and
population were to be
accurate, what happens here?

But look at our best current knowledge
about global population trends…

In what way is the year 2000
an important date?

And look at recent per capita food
production trends…

Note that production
in many of these
categories is going up
on a per capita basis

Data from the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations

There are still BIG issues to solve…

So, was Malthus right?
Even if Malthus is wrong,
does this mean there is no
food problem?
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Regions and Resources


Key resource categories for today:
renewable vs. nonrenewable
– Q: What’s the difference?
– If you wanted to be argumentative, every
resource could be considered renewable
– All resources are products of natural cycles
– All resources can be renewed given enough
time
– The difference is rate of renewal, which
varies tremendously

Regions and Resources


On a practical level:
– We can consider a resource “renewable” if
it can be regenerated within an individual
human time scale



Practical dividing line is a human
lifetime (around 80 years)
– So greater than this = nonrenewable

Video Setting: Summit Lake, Nevada

Video Case Study: Resources




We will watch a video case study now that
illustrates some key resource issues
relating especially to renewable resources
Case study situation: a trout fish resource
with a longstanding cultural relationship with
a specific Native American tribe

Portland

Summit
Lake
Salt Lake
City
San
Francisco

Video Case Study: Resources

Now: Get to Know Each Other

Questions to consider as you watch:

A few possible “get to know you” discussion topics:

1. What is the historical and geographical context for the
video case study?
2. What is the problem with the fish?
3. What are the questions the tribe and its partners are
trying to answer?
4. What are they finding?
5. What hopes do they have for the results coming from
the study findings?

Video: Fish of the People

1. Where are you from?
2. Where have you lived?
3. What’s the most interesting place you have ever been?
Why was it interesting?
4. What’s your favorite city? Why?
5. Have you ever been lost?
6. Have you ever been in a place where English is not
the main language? What is that like?
7. What topic do you think would be interesting for a
semester project?
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